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ctics Of American Bigots Seen Changing 
aid L. K. Smith Meeting 
licates New Hate Strategy 
erican fascism is applying the "homey touch." 

days of the hysterical, rabble-rousing meetings are 
passing, and the "new line" of this country's hate- 

rs, anti-Semites and potential Belsen cremators is aimed 
omespun, just-folks, next-door-neighbor psychology which 
n found so appealing by American demagogues in the 

4-  

' 

to decades, 
are the conclusions to be 
from a report recently 

fed by The Jewish Floridian 
reader who attended a 

lg on June 19 in St. Louis 
Jald L. K. Smith's viciously 
emitic "Christian National- 
ly." 
correspondent recalled the 

liots    which    characterized 
ir   meetings   of   the   Ger- 
Lmerican Bund,  the Chris- 
rront,    the   America    First 
Ittee and other hate groups 
flourished in the days be- 

Pearl   Harbor.     Today,   he 
the    same    people    are 

|ing   their   poisonous   dot- 
again,   encouraged   by   the 
dismissal   of   the   federal 

lment's     sedition     charges 
It 26 American fascists. 

approach   of   our   native 
fites, however, has changed, 

by  the tenor of the St. 
meeting.    The  new   angle 

gck is due in large measure 
"silent treatment" now be- 

ccorded Smith and  his co- 
both by the majority of the 

hi\.a press and by the pro- 
|ve and  pro-democratic or- 
ations   which   formerly   or- 
bd public protests and picket 
at   every   one   of   Smith's 

By   common   agreement, 
militant   groups   have   de- 
that lack of publicity is a 

|tating   weapon   against   the 
i.    Thus, where the appear- 
)f Smith at a meeting in St. 
last year aroused storms of 

controversy,    a    great 
bf newspaper space, a battle 
fen   Smith's   hoodlums   and 

who   were  picketing   the 
e-rouser, and above all, an 
cedented attendance at the 

[itself, this year saw a mere 
pnes of publicity in the local 

and  a  consequent attend- 
3f only 200 people in a hall 
led to hold 400. 
»r is the "Reverend" Smith 
rare   of   the   effect   which 
'cold   shoulder"   treatment 
had    on    his    following. 

bughout  the  June   19  meet 
Smith again and again re 

to the lack of publicity 
fch    the    meeting    had    re- 
Id,   in   a   very   rueful   and 
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even nostalgic tone. The nos- 
talgia was doubtless prompted 
by memories of the "blood and 
thunder" days, when blood 
flowed freely at hate meetings, 
when anyone who looked like a 
Jew was attacked by young 
storm-troop hoodlums of the 
Christian Front, and when 
hordes of misguided, otherwise 
harmless people allowed them- 
selves to be whipped into fren- 
sies of hate and intolerance by 
Smith's lying, rabble-rousing 
speeches. 
Today, Smith is a subdued man. 

He describes himself as the 
"elder statesman of American na- 
tionalism" (a favorite term of 
the bigots, who feel that the word 
"fascist" is still too unpopular in 
this country). He makes little 
jokes during his speeches, paint- 
ing himself as a simple family 
man, a lover of peace, and any- 
thing but an anti-Semite. He 
gauges his talks to his audience, 
which in St. Louis consisted 
mainly of old and middle-aged 
people, with a small sprinkling 
of young couples, many of whom, 
our correspondent feels, may have 
been observers like himself. Vet- 
erans were conspicuous by their 
absence, and though Smith 
threatened, throughout the eve- 
ning, to "take care of any spies" 
who might be present, his young 
storm-troopers of earlier days 
were not in evidence. 

Smith indeed acted as an elder 
statesman. He served as a mas- 
ter of ceremonies and beamed as 
he introduced the main speakers. 
These were his two proteges, Don 
Lohbeck and Kenneth Goff. 
Lohbeck, editor of Smith's pois- 
onous hate magazine "The Cross 
and the Flag," is a juvenile-look- 
ing young man, who speaks in a 
quavering voice and whose argu- 
ments mark him as the least in- 
tellectual of the American fas- 
cists. Both he and Goff, who 
claims to have been a member 
of the Communist party, and was 
therefore welcomed into the 
"nationalist" ranks for his knowl- 
edge of the "tie-up between the 

international Jews and the Reds," 
were named by John Roy Carl- 
son, author of the best seller "The 
Plotters," as being connected with 
the Christian Veterans of Amer- 
ica, an anti-Semitic groap whose 
leaders were either deserters or 
former inmates of Army penal 
stockades. 

The significant fact is that 
though the approach of these 
fascists has changed, the content 
of their propaganda has not. In- 
deed, they now find themselves 
conveniently wrapped in a cloak 
of immunity, by the current wave 
of official and unofficial feeling 
against Communists. For, above 
all, the "nationalist" line of at- 
tack is to link the Communists 
with the Jews, the Jews with 
some sort of "international bank- 
ers' plot," the international bank- 
ers with Moscow and Moscow 
with a mysterious plan to force 
mixed marriages between Negroes 
and whites in the U. S., thereby 
"mongrelizing" the white race. 
This theme of "mongrelization," 
incidentally, is also connected 
with the Jews, who, according to 
the fascists, want to "defile Chris- 
tian blood with Asiatic Jewish 
blood" by intermarrying with 
Gentiles. 

The pet hates of the bigots, 
our   reporter   writes,   are   still 
the    same.      Aside    from    the 
Jews, Communists and Negroes, 
they  scream   loudly at  Walter 
Winchell, the late F.D.R., Ber- 
nard   Baruch,   Eleanor   Roose- 
velt,  the   late   Henry   Monsky, 
and anyone else who has shown 
himself to be prominent in the 
fight   against   intolerance   and 
for   the   etexnsion   of   democ- 
racy. 

Despite the changed tactics of 
the haters, which are largely en- 
forced   by   the   "cold   shoulder" 
strategy, their danger to Ameri- 
can life has increased rather than 
diminished.     It   is   well   demon- 
strated  that the most prominent 
demagogues of the past year have 
addressed   themselves   in   home- 
spun terms to the simple people, 
particularly   to   the   Midwestern 
and   Southern   rural   population. 
Lack   of   sophistication   was   the 
trade-mark of Huey Long, of red- 
suspendered,    tobacco - chewing 
Eugene    Talmadge    of    Georgia, 
Senator    "Pappy"    O'Daniel    of 
Texas, Father Coughlin and oth- 

ers of their ilk. The scheme is 
to play on the supposedly tra- 
ditional mistrust of small town 
people for the big city "centers 
of vice," and therefore, "logical" 
Cf nters of insidious plots by Jews, 
bankers and Communists. 

That this tactic does not always 
work was clearly illustrated in 
the experience of Gerald L. K. 
Smith in Douglas, Ga., last April. 
Douglas, a small, sleepy town in 
the heart of Georgia's "white 
supremacy" belt, was suddenly 
aroused to action at the announce- 
ment of a Smith meeting there. 

Citizens' protests against 
Smith's use of the county court- 
house and a serious movement 
in the town's Lions club to ride 
Smith out of town on a rail, 
forced the hate-monger to re- 
move his meeting to a small Bap- 
tist church outside the city limits, 
where he spoke before an audi- 
ence of 68 people, fully 38 of 
whom were later identified as 
hostile observers. 

A United Press dispatch from 
Boston on July 14 reported that 
Smith  was forced to cancel a 
meeting   he   had   scheduled   in 
historic   Old   South  church   in 
the Hub city.   A capacity crowd 
hooted   and   jeered   him   from 
the platform. 
The  lessons   to be  learned  by 

such events are many.    It is ob- 
vious  that  even   in   KKK   terri- 
tory,   the   rural   people   of   the 
South    are    thinking    along    far 
more tolerant  lines than  before. 
Anti-Semitism and hatred of the 
Negro  has  not   found   as   fertile 
ground   as   was   expected.     And 
though Smith and the hundreds 
of   other   American   fascists   are 
concentrating   their   energies   in 
the traditionally conservative and 
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isolationist Midwest, with their 
headquarters in Chicago, the same 
pro-democratic groups which de- 
cided on the "cold shoulder" tac- 
tics are not idle. Groups such 
as the National Conference of 
Christians and Jews, Anti-Defa- 
mation League of B'nai B'rith, 
the non-sectarian Anti-Nazi Lea- 
gue, and others are battling the 
fascists tooth and nail at every 
step of the way. 

Progressive people and pro- 
gressive organizations, Jewish 
and otherwise, are not allowing 
themselves to be lulled to a sense 
of false security. They know 
that fascism was not destroyed 
on V-E day. They are ever- 
watchful and ever-active in the 
continued fight against the Amer- 
ican Nazis. 

(This is the first of two ar- 
ticles written exclusively for 
The Jewish Floridian on this 
subject. Next week's article 
will contain an analysis of the 
propaganda being disseminated 
by Smith's magazine, "The 
Cross and the Flag.") 
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